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Dynamic and Adaptive Training for 
Pilots and Air Traffic Controllers
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Knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) 
deteriorate over time if not used or 
applied routinely 
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Computer-based training (CBT) is often 
used to “refresh” infrequently-used KSAs 
or train new procedures
Most CBT is boring, forgettable, and 
“check the box” training
Most CBT does not adjust to the trainee’s 
preferences, progress, or existing 
familiarity with the content
Adaptive Instructional System (AIS)
 Intelligent agent monitors learner
 Strategies and actions change 
based on:
 Learner variability and attributes
 Preferences
 Proficiency
 Attention and engagement
Basic Adaptive Instructional System
Student Model
Domain Model
Teaching Strategies User Interface
Learner Data









• McCarthy, Kennedy, Grant, & Bailey, 2019





Domain accuracy • Khan & Mustafa, 2019
• Mavroudi, A., & Hadzilacos, 2016 Context specific
Engagement
Degree of engagement • Carroll, Kokini, Champney, Sottilare & Goldberg, 
2011
• Petrovica, Anohina-Naumeca, & Ekenel, 2017
















Data sources inform ADaPT’s algorithm  
 Pre- and post-test




Algorithm generates optimal strategies 
for efficiency and engagement
 Personalized





































































• Decrease training development costs
• Increase engagement
• Function within existing infrastructure
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Next Steps
• Iterative algorithm testing
• Prototype testing
• Guidance and collaboration
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